
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
Ineuthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3 andT-4 to move in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

TRIOSORB@-131
a Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064 1 F@ I @DS@ F@ B â€”125

World@sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,
AbteilungRADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA Tâ€” 3 Di ag nostic Kit
6236 Eschbom/Ts. Frankfurter Str. 20. Postfach 1245



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

a

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical 2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKit TM-Trademark

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,
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LOGICTMWell

0 1 I I

is only incheslargerthan this page
(12@/@â€•x 4%6â€•XI 3â€•to be exact)

Pleaseliftthispage
for informationabout

TetrasorbmandTriosorbe

TMâ€”TRADEMARK
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The LOGICSeries
the mostcompactcountingsystemsever designed

is availablein 3 models

The LOGICcounting Systemsoffer:
Compactness(micrologicintegratedcircuitry)
Dependability (thoroughlypre-tested)

Portability (25 to 35 lbs.)

Versatility (multi-test capability)

Quality (backed by Abbott)

a
Abbott Laboratories,North Chicago,Illinois60064

NuclearInstrumentsYouCanCountOn
LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245



Sor rinsrna.

NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Atbany Street. Boston. Mass. 02118
Telephone(617)4@-7311Telex094-6582

CHARCOATT@3.No fuss,
no muss, no multiole pipelling



- . .one of the world's leading SUP

pliers of radiopharmaceuticals
and radiochemicals, combining
the radioactivity production capa
bilities of three nations: France,
Belgium and Italy.

And CEA CEN e SORINis not
just @.-. it's also far advanced

in research, as well as in produc
tion and distribution methods.

Note: If you're doing investiga
tional work in some of the newer
areasof nuclearmedical research,
you mayalso be interested in CEA

CEN e SORIN's line of kits for
production of compounds of
short-lived isotopes such as
99mTcand ll3mln, andfor radio
immuno-assayprocedures.

Find out today about this other
excellent source for the radio
pharmaceuticalsyou want. For in
formation, write or call collect:
CAPINTEC INC., 527 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022;
(212) 752-2440.

Here'sa
sourceyou
maynot
have
thought.of....

*CEA.CEN eSORIN



The Mallinckrodt I Nuclear Ultra-Techne
Kow Generator is so modern, so simple to
operate that any other system is anti
quated, old fashioned, obsolete.

You receive the complete, plastic-enclosed
Ultra-TechneKow Generator each week. No
need to handle the generator or make tub
ing connections. When generator is ex
hausted, dispose of entire unit or return to
Mallinckrodt for disposal.

Available in 4 activities:
50 mc 100 mc 200 mc 300 mc

Ask your Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Salesman
for full information, or mail in the coupon.

MALLINCKRODT/ NUCLEAR
Box 10172 â€¢LambertField
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Please send complete information on the new
Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Ultra-TechneKowGenerator.

Name (PleasePrint)

Position or Department

Laboratoty or Hospital

Street

tlt@ State Zip

Patent Applied For

NUCLEAR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Miasouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

Iâ€”

Ultra -TechneKowÂ®Generator
Simplestway to produce sodium pertechnetateTc99m
No assembly,no clamps,no generator manipulation.

â€˜- -I ONLY

@@ II,

k@-@ â€˜@ @g STEPS

Ii@ IN THIS
t SIMPLEMILKING

\_@@ . : PROCEDURE

110Attachsterileneedletoplunger
outlet. *

Place sterile, evacuated vial in
elution safe and position it under
needle.

Press plunger down so needle
pierces diaphragm on evacuated
vial; turn plunger slightly to lock
in position. Milking will proceed
automatically.

4k,Releaseplungertostopmilking
process. (Vial is now ready for
calibration.)

Oneneedleservesfora fullweek.Forsterilitybetween
mllkings,retractneedleendapplysterileneedlecover.
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Push
Button

New fasterway to daily.productionof
your @@qtilaboratory



TH@R@'S A GAP

IN YOUR

NUCLEAR CAPABILITY

S

Whenyou work with high intensity gamma radiation, you may be losing time
and control becauseof the remote locationof the irradiator . . . or you may be
further increasingthe gap in your nuclear capability by sacrificing efficiency
becauseof the special precautionsrequiredby your presentirradiator.

The most severegap, of course,occurswhenyou are not workingdirectly with
high intensitygammaradiation becauseof its
inconvenienceor high cost.

Now!RMCcancloseyournuclearcapabilitygap. â€¢. . . . .

Radiation Machinery Corporation has introduced the GammaMedseries of
gamma irradiators.Entirely self-contained,they needonly a little floor spacein
an unrestricted lab area. And you can specify radiation intensities up to
150,000 rads/hour.

Access tubes, an irradiation chamber turntable, continuously variable expo
sure control, electric timers, automatic chamberreturn . . . all add to the con
venienceand versatility of GammaMedirradiators.

All of your work done without delay under your control in your facility.

And the price â€”far lowerthan you believepossible.

Write todayfor comprehensivetechnicalbrochure.

@ radiation machinery Corporation
râ€¢@1280Route46â€¢Parsippany,NewJersey07054â€¢(201)887-4700
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WE BELIEVE OUR NEW BEADS IN Tn IONEXWORKTO MAKETHE BEST
T-3 THYROID TEST SYSTEM AVAILABLE. . .but maybe we're biased.
We could quote our hundreds of customers, talk about the new
larger beads, explain competitive advantages, or point to our eight
years of experience, but you know the best proof is your evalua
tion of it in your own laboratory. . .we agree.
With your card or collect telephone call to our Los Angeles office,
we will send you a complimentary 1-125 or 1-131 Tn IONEX Test
System. See for yourself. (213)232-3531
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Interested in establishing T-3, T-4, Iron-Binding Capacity, Blood Volume,
Thyroid Uptake, Red cell Survival or Schillings Test radioisotope programs
in your laboratory? Take a look at the SG-401 SCINTIGRON. It
costs $1,295.OO,but most laboratories lease it for approximately ____
$32.00 per month for 5 years. or $45.00 per month for 3 years.
Technical assistance to SCINTIGRON owners comes from our 18
years of experience in the field of Nuclear Medicine. CURT!S
If you feel you may be ready to establish or expand the radio -______
isotope program. call us collect. Or send a card, and ask. (213)232-3531

FIRSTCLASS
PERMIT
44444
LOSANGELES
CALIFORNIA

BUSINESSREPLYMAIL' NO POSTAGENECESSARYIF MAILEDIN THEUNITEDSTATES

Postagewill bepaidby:

CURTIS NUCLEARCORPORATION
1948 EAST FORTYSIXTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90058
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A FARSIMPLERGENERATOR...
Hooks, hangers, and handles complicate assem
bly, soyouwon't find anyon TechnetopeII. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assemblyconsists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot.
tIe, an evacuatedcollecting vial, and milk. That's
simplicity.

- . . DESIGNED WITH â€œT.D.S.â€• IN MIND

Time: Technetope II simplicity reducesassembly
time. ..keeping radiation exposureto a minimum.
However, proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your
distance.Youdon't haveto beconstantly near the
generator because it is self-milking. And eluate
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away
from an unshielded port.
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value
layerof lead shieldingâ€”withoutadding a cumber
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con
tract.

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandem milking which provides high concen
trations of 99mTcper ml.â€”anotherSquibb first
and exclusive.

TechnetopeII (Squibb Technetium 99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non-pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(â€˜mTc).9mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2=6
hours) of Molybdenum99 (â€œMo,TÂ½67hours),
is obtained from the generator by periodic elu
tion.The amount (in millicuries) of â€˜mTcobtained
in the initial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamed from subsequent elutions will depend on
the time interval betweenelutions.

Warning:Properradiationsafety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The column
containing @0need not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur
rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
Solutions of â€œmTcwithdrawn from the generator
should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioac
tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.

For additional information on this advanced
generator or the tandem milking technique,
pleaseusethe coupon below.

@ I would like to receive full information on:@@ TechnetopeÂ®Ii(SquibbTechnetium99m)
@ Sterile Generator

o TandemMilkingwithTechnetopeII
Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
and mail to Medotopes Customer Service Dept.,
P.O. Box #7, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

@ Squibb DMsion of NuclearMedicine
East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

XII'Volume 10, Number 4

SQuIBB
a research concept in nuclear medicine

Introducing
newTechnetopÃ©II
SquibbTechnetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR



Laurel and Hardy. Inseparable.
Made for each other.

The same goes for a nuclear
medicine department. Only one
imaging system goes with itâ€”is
made for itâ€”brings the department
to its full potential.

Sciiie thinQs simply belcnQ
t@ether.
Only the Pho/GammaÂ®III

Scintillation Camera by Nuclear
Chicago. Only the Pho/Gamma III
has the in-vivo visualization
capabilities, the full range of data
displays and data-manipulation
accessories for todayâ€”and
tomorrow.

Which is why more and more
nuclear-medicine departments are
going with and growing with the
Pho/Gamma Ill. And helping to
make it, now more than ever, the
world's most experienced scintillation
camera.

Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or write to us for full
details on the Pho/Gamma III. 9-215

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands

xiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Ohio Nuclear's new Model 84FD Dual Five, is the only
scanner employing reliable, digital logic, computer-type
electronics.

Speeds up to 750 cm./minute produce simultaneous,
opposed view photoscans in less than half the time re
quired by other scanners.

Scan progress is visually monitored on a storage cathode
ray tube, which retains the organ image until manually
erased.

Simplified pushbutton controls are conveniently located
on the desk console. Photo Intensity Computer (PlC)
circuit provides consistent, comparable maximum film
density at the push of a button. Selectable levels of con
trast enhancement and background erase accommodate
individual preference.

Organs are recorded full size on 14â€•x 17â€•
film; whole body bone scans are also repro
duced on 14â€•x 17â€•film, by means of a unique
minification system.

Model 84 may be purchased with a single
scanning head and later converted to a dual
head unit in your laboratory.

Write for Ohio Nuclear's new brochure de
scribing the Single and Dual, Five and Eight
Inch Crystal Radioisotope Scanners.

@r

I-,

1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142

H f.â€¢
____--------@-@

______

IL

ohio-nuclear,Inc.



Our radiopharmaceuticalbulle
tins. Detailed, invaluable clini
cal, biochemical, and chemical
information on the wide variety
of diagnostic compounds now
offered by Amersham/Searle
Corporation.

How wide a variety? Vir
tually everything from arsenic-74
to xenon-133â€”and building.
Imagingagentsfor in-vivo tech
niques involving scanners and
scintillation cameras.Labelled
compounds for in-vitro meta
bolic studies.All availablenow
from Amersham/Searle.

And whether it's informa
tion you get from us in print or in
person, it comes from a knowl
edgeable source. Amersham/
Searle was formed through a
joint venture of The Radiochem
ical Centre,Amersham,England,
and G. D. Searle& Co.

We therefore share in the
technical excellence of The
Centre in research, develop
ment, and manufacture of
radiopharmaceuticals. Equally
important asa resourceis G. D.
Searle,long a first-ranked name
in pharmaceutical research and

manufacture. Finally, we draw
on the resources of Nuclear-Chi
cago Corporation (a Searlesub
sidiary)â€”aleading manufacturer
of nuclear instrumentation.

So you see, we are in busi
nessto serveyou asyour primary
source for radiopharmaceutical
information and supply. For sup
plies and accessoriesfor nuclear
medicine.

Copies of our radiopharma
ceutical bulletins are yours for
the asking. As is our immediate,
personalized attention to your
needs. Write or call.

ThInkofthemasa loose-leaf
radiopharmacopoeia.

2000NUClEARDRIVE DESPLAINES,ILLINOIS60018 TELEPHONE:(312)296-lOSS

@ Amersham/Searle
AM(ISHAM/SEARU CORPORATION:
AN ACTIVITYOf C. 0. SEARLE& Co. AND THERADIOCHEMICALCENTRE



highyields.
SafetyConsiderationsâ€”TheNEIMOTECÂ®generatoritself
hasa well-engineered,effectiveshield.Theeluatevial is
married to its ownseparateleadshieldandcannot
accidentally leaveit.
NewRadiometricAssayKitâ€”Thisisa completekit for
rapid, accurate and reproducible assay and calibration of
the totalgeneratoreluate. Itdeterminestotal99mTcand
@9Moactivities radiometrically in a matter of minutes

without transferring portionsof the eluatefrom its vial.
And no spot tests!
NEISLERServiceâ€”(l) Because we are also major
suppliers of sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m sokition, now
calibrated to 3 P.M. NewYorktime, wecanalways
backstop you if required for any reason whatsoever. (2)
Local NEISLERsalesmen and specialists provide
personalizedservicein virtually all areas.(3) OurOrder
Departmentisasnearasyour phoneâ€”callcollect

1ime@yTechnetium.
NEISLERnowshipsNEIMOTECSterile
Generators(@Mo/â€•Tc)156 daysa yearto
simplify your scanning scheduling.
Weship technetium 99m generatorseveryWednesday,
everyFriday,andeverySunday*sothat yourdiagnostic
needs,whatevertheyare today,or might become
tomorrow,are likely to bemet with minimum trauma.
Simplytell us howmanymillicuries of technetium 99m
you need on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday,Saturdayandevenon Sunday,andwewill show
you howour three-day-a-weekNEIMOTEC@generator
shipmentscan bestmeetyour specific requirements
economically.
About the Generatorâ€”Thisis a completesystemwhich is
easyto set-upand use.Andthe uniqueaccessibilityof its
componentsallowsfor adjustmentsif required.This
generatoris sterile, pyrogen-freeand providesroutinely



(212) 682-5057or 5058. (4) Our Radiopharmaceutical
CustomerServiceManager(phone212-682-5057) is
availablefor answeringquestionsor providingtechnical
service having to do with any of NEISLER's
radiopharmaceuticals.

Indicationsâ€”Brainscanning.
Contraindicationsâ€”Should not be administered to

pregnantor lactatingwomen,or to patientsunderthe age
of 18years,exceptwhennecessarydiagnostic
information cannotbeobtainedbyother typesof studies
or canonly beobtainedat a risk greaterthan the radiation
exposurecausedbythis drug.

Warningsâ€”Aswith all radiopharmaceuticals,dose
shouldbe limited to smallestreasonableamount
consistentwith greatestvaluein terms of relevant
diagnosticinformation.

Precautionsâ€”Approvedradiationsafetyprecautions
shouldbemaintainedat all times. Interpretationof scans

shouldtake into considerationthe possibilityof
extracranialcontaminationwith salivarysecretions,and
shoulddistinguishbetweenabnormalitiesand areasof
normallyhighvascularactivity.

Adverse Reactionsâ€”None reported to date; however,
patientsshouldbecarefully observed.

DosageandAdministrationâ€”Upto 10 millicuries per
patient,administeredby intravenousinjection. Physicians
shouldconsult product packageinsert before
administering.

*Generato@ shipped on Sunday can be reliably delivered early
MondayA.M.Inareasservicedbyairportshavingdependable
deliveryservice.

NEISLERLABORATORIES
Division of MALLINCKRODTCHEMICAL WORKS
Radiopharmaceutical Department
P.O.Box433,Tuxedo,N.Y.10987 (Phone212-682-5057)

A

NEISLER
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Thecaseforthe
classical radioisotope scanneÃ§or...

Why does Picker keep refining and improving its basic
rectilinear scanner (MagnascannerÂ®500),when it also
has a most sophisticated high-speed scanner
(DynapixÂ®),and two exceptional cameras (Dyna
cameraTMand Magnacamera@)?

Because: despite the rapid forward thrust of progress
â€”whichwe ourselvesaid, abet, foster and contribute to
â€”nothingwe or anyone else has done has obsoleted
the basic rectilinear scanner. What basic scanners do,
nothing does better, and few do as well. Examples?

For a small hospital starting a diagnostic radio
isotope laboratory with a small patient load and a
modest budget, there is nothing quite as appropriate as
a scanner. Hence, four out of five nuclear medicine
departments get started with a Magnascanner and
there are now over 2500 in use throughout the world.
Similarily, a Magnascanneris a most relevant choice
for larger hospitals in need of an instrument with the
highest resolution for diagnostic confirmation. A basic
scanner like the Magnascanner is still the best device
available for static-imaging applications by virtue of its
very high resolution, large field of view, wide energy
range, contrast enhancement, wide choice of focusing
collimators, and modest cost.

None of this should imply that the MagnascannerIs

an untouched island in the streamof progress.Today's
instrument is generationsawayfrom yesterday's.Note:
(1) maximumscan speed has been increasedfrom 200
cm/mm to 500 cm/mm; (2) detector can be positioned
by a control on the detector head Itself,and a ratemeter
on the detector head facilitates and speeds location of
â€œhotâ€•and â€œcoldâ€•spots; (3) a new color photo record
ing system is available in addition to black and white
photorecording, multicolor dot recording, and Tele
deltos black dot recording; (4) push button energy
window selection (in addition to manual selection) for
the most common radioisotopes used in diagnosis.
And Now the Dual Magnascannera@@Thisinstrument is
essentially identical to the MagnascannerÂ®500 except
that it has two separate opposed detectors which ac
quire information independently. AP and PA, or RL and
LL rectilinear scans can be performed simultaneously.
This capability minimizes the need for patient re-posi
tioning and reducesthe scanning time by half.
Further information is availableâ€”Please write for do
tailed information on the MagnascannerÂ®500 and the
Dual Magnascannerto Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaro
neck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605. Please request
file 235R. PICKER
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If ever a city was born for the painter, poet and traveller, this is
surely it. You'll fall in love with it the momentyou knock open
the door of the city at the fabulous FrenchQuarter. The invisible
gay spirit of the Crescent City takes you by the arm to guide you
to and through its fabled tourist treasures . . . from the stately
and piousoldSt.LouisCathedraltothebouncy,noisyclashofa
Jazz Band on BourbonStreet . . . from the charming old-world at
mosphereof patio restaurants to the elegant settings of the age
of crinoline. New Orleans is a lady, virtuous and sweet . .
New Orleans is a flirt, saucy, tempting and alluring. This is a
cityforgourmets;a cityforcollectors;a cityforthe young in
heart and the adventurous in spirit. This is a city for everyone.

@,ewO/&W7S
Plan to attend the SOCIETYOF NUCLEARMEDICINE16th ANNUAL
MEETING â€”it will be rewarding. Bring the ladies too â€”an ex

cellent program is arranged for their visit to the fabled Crescent
city.

Z'/ICII
on to the land of contrasts for now is the time for a change of
pace . . . relaxon her sunny PacificOcean beaches,or explore

the forgotten cities d her magnificent Hispanic past; stroll
through picturesque Indian markets, or thrill at the excitement of
a â€œcorridaâ€•â€”whichever is your choice, we offer you

@M8XJ6O
at its best with the Society of Nuclear Medicine's Post Conven
tion Tour â€œMexicanSojournâ€•.

You will depart New Orleans on June 29th to Acapulco; on July
2nd, on to Cuernavaca and Taxco; on July 3rd to Mexico City,
withitsbustlingmillions.On July6th,you'rehomeward bound --
or extend your visit with Extensions to OAXACA, or to YUCATAN

â€” Superior Deluxe Accommodations, jet air transportation, gour

met meals in Acapulco and Taxco, all transfers and sightseeing
for ONLY$310.00, twi n basis, basic program.

Formore informationand colorbrochurewrite,wireorcall

POST CONVENTION
TRAVEL

2002 INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130

(504) 522-7217

I
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Each kit contains sufficient
material for 5 colloid preparations

0

@ :@@@@@@ _

be

makeyourown
99mTcSulfurColloidwhenyou

.@ want it...when you need it



L:I@TesuloidTM
Technetium99mâ€”SuffurColbidKit
SUUutilize 99mTc eluate from your sterile generator

Uâ€¢Umake as many doses as you want when you want

. SUkeep dollar loss from product decay to a minimum

USâ€¢more convenient and economical

. . store kit anywhere â€”it's not radioactive*

USScolloid contains no dextran . . . no rhenium

Packagecontains:
5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction Mixture. Each
cc. of aqueous solution provides 4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg.
gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium phosphate and 0.93 mg. disodium
edetate. Contains no preservative.

5 UNIMATICÂ®DisposableSyringes(2 cc.each)of Sterile0.25N
Hydrochloric Acid Solution . Each cc. of aqueous solution provides
9 mg. hydrochloric acid.@

5 UNIMATICDisposable Syringe@(a@Ã§c..each)of Sterile Buffer
Solution. Each cc. of aqueous @lÃ¼tionprovides35 mg. sodium
biphosphate and 10 mg. sodium 1@ rÃ³xide.

Warning: Solutions of sodium pertechnetate 99mTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always be adequately shielded. Early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive.

Precaution: Radiopharmaceuticalsshould not be administered to
pregnant women or patients under 18 unless the information to
begainedoutweighsthehazards.

*However, adequate shielding of the Technetium 99mâ€”SulfurColloid solution
should be maintained.

r â€”â€”â€”@@â€”@@ @1
I PleasesendmecompleteinformationonnewTesuloidTMI
i Technetium 99mâ€”SulfurColloid Kit.

I Pleaseattachthiscoupontoyourletterheadandmailto I
@ MedotopesCustomerServiceDepartment, P.O.Box #7,

I EastBrunswick,NewJerseyO88l6.
L @_@_@__@__________

SQUiBBDivision of Nuclear Medicine
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816



This maybethe first youhaveheard
of us, but you'll be hearinga lot from
CAPINTECin the future. Goodthings.
Important, new things. About the
products and services we offer to
nuclear medicine, nuclear research
and the nuclearindustry.

CRC-2?Just about the finest ever
in radioisotopecalibrators,affording
simplicity, accuracy and unmatched
flexibility. The special construction
featuresof the CRC-2Calibrator mean
complete geometry-independence,
completeelectronic stability. And be
cause it has the largest well size of
any calibrator now available (3â€•x
12â€•!),it will accommodatevirtually
any volumein virtually any type of
container.Turnoneknob,andthere's
an instantaneous@jgjta@lreadoutâ€”
in microcuries, millicuries or curies
â€” of the total activity (gammas gj@

betas)of any isotope,from the lowest
energyto the highest you might want
to useâ€”from 0.1 microcuries to 10
curies. No need for meticulous place
ment within the well. No dilutions.
No calculations. No adjustments.

Verify radiopharmaceutical doses;
assaygeneratoreluates; determine
the activity of an entire generator, if
you want. With the new CRC-2Cali
brator,from CAPINTEC.

For further information,write or
call collect: CAPINTECINC., 63 East
Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
10550; (212) 752-2440.

hit
CAPINTEC
NUCLEAR

Radiochemicals* â€¢Calibrated Standards* â€¢Radiation Sources* â€¢Nuclear Instruments and Accessories â€¢Radioactive Waste Management
tLicensed by CEA â€˜U.s. Agent for CEAâ€¢CEN'SORIN

IntroducingCapintec.



Simplicity? .

@1

Only one preparatory step:
Remove The Lid!

Write for full details.
NewEnglandNuclearCorp
NEN Pharmaceutical Division
575AlbanyStreet, Boston,Mass.02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582

IN EUROPE: NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072 Drejeichenhain, Germany
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This â€œcowâ€•
stands out from the herd!
This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't leak. Nothing comes out until
you're readyto milk it.

Yields are consistent and highâ€”anunbeatable combination!

Safetyâ€”underneath the Pertgen-99m Generator is the RayshieldTM,
Abbott's exclusive Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit, that keeps
radiation to operating personnelat a minimum.

Convenienceâ€”the protection afforded by the unique Rayshield means
that Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab benchâ€”there's no need to hide
this system behind the bricks!

Economyâ€”because Pertgen-99m is precalibrated, you get more useable
activity at no increase in cost!

PERTGEN-99m
TECHNETIUMIc 99GENERATORKIT

Alsoavailable:

PERTSCAN-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

a
AbbottLaboratoriesNorthChicago,Illinois60064

world's Leading Supplier of RadIo-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,AbteilungRADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,

6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245

TMâ€”Trademark 904124
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A 70-year old man was admitted unconscious to the
intensive care unit. Studies failed to reveal evidence
of a myocardial infarction and the X-ray was not
revealing. A pulmonary infarct was suspected and
thisdiagnosiswas establishedbya lungscan.

His posterior view scan above, showing diminished
uptakeintheleftlingulaand rightlowerlobe,was
made with Macroscan-1 31. This product has many
diagnosticuses:

Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
ofthelungs.

Emphysema: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs with obstruction of vessels.

Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs without obstruction of vessels.

Lung Tumors: To evaluate the regional ischemia
resulting from compression or obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.

MacroscanT@131
AGGREGATEDRADm-mDINAIEDa131)@BO@@HUMAN@

Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disorders:
To evaluate the effectiveness of therapeutic measures.

Macroscan-1 31 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated prior to use.

INDICATIONS: For scintillation scanning ofthe lungs
to evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial
perfusion ofthe lungs.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications
areveryexceptional.

PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken
to administer the minimum dose consistent with safety
and validity of data. The possibility of an immunological
response to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in acute
cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small additional
mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood flow.
A possible case of urticaria has been related to a similar
preparation. The thyroid gland should be protected
by prophylactic administration of concentrated @o@ii6
iodide solution.

ABBOTTLABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245
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Tracrlab
Film Badge

Service

where pÃ§.@pj.ecount!
Adosimetrybadgeisa personalthing;the

health,the verylife of the wearermaydepend
onit. That'swhyTracerlabpeoplegivesomuch
personalcareandattentionto eachandevery
film badgethat passesthrough their hands,be
fore and after computer processingand quick
returnto you.Andmoredosimetrybadgespass
through their skilled hands than any other
monitoring service. Yours should be among
them.

You can also count on Tracerlabpeople
forthe safest,mostreliableradioactivesources
in the world â€”a wide selectionof stock or cusâ€¢
torntypesfor standardizationandanalysis.For
dependable products and services in the life
sciences and health physics, including a broad
range of radioanalytical services, come to
Tracerlabâ€”wherepeoplecount!

TRACERLAB
WALTHAht.i,@ss@c@iuurn @is@
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contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18years unless
the indications are very exceptional. Because
iodide is excreted in human milk. aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers.
5ide Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotopeâ€” L5.
Extensive clinical use of Albumotopeâ€” L5 has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema. who had been given
Lugols solution in conjunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotopeâ€” L5,
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin

labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 900,oof
the aggregates are between 10 and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains O.9Â°/o(w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
Medotopes. ranges from 250 to 450 micro

curies per cc. on date of assay.

@@ SQUiBB Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816

1@:@i::'

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50% while maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131, effec
tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€” LSâ€”agood example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some people won't leave â€˜â€˜well
enough' â€˜alone.

..

..::@ @i@iouIdn't

:@. Ieaveâ€•weII enoughâ€•

.. alone!

Aggregated Radio-Iodinated
(1131)Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning
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Unlikeotherscinfilkifion cameras, Baird-Abmk@sAulofluotoscope
features computer-type memory. And that's saying a lot.
It S@@Sour non-volatile magnetic core memory can store raw digital data for each picture element. And restore

,t. image plane uniformity. It lets you flag any areas of the picture for numerical integration in dynamic studies. It
permits fast storage on magnetic tape to provide more data points in dynamic studies. It lets you play back patient

data in its original form at any time. Instantly. And because of magnetic core
. II? : memory, the picture has the same integrity as the raw data. The fact is, magnetic

@ . .:@ core Storage makes the Autofluoroscope a fundamentally more practical and ob
râ€” jective tool. What's more, it's faster and easier to use in all procedures than other

. cameras. So if you're going to buy or lease an imaging device, you should talk to
Baird-Atomic before you make your final decision. You owe it to yourself to fully
understand why the tiny difference will make such a big difference to your pro
gram. Naturally, if you're not already thinking about the Autofluoroscope, we may

, P -@ not change your mind. But we'll give you a tough decision to: DAIFID-ATOMIDmake.Callforanappointment.33UniversityRoad,Cambridge,
â€” ____________________ Massachusetts 02138, Telephone: 61 7 864-7420. Baird-Atomic

Europe, The Hague, The Netherlands. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch, England.
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What's Lorre without Greenstreet?
Unheard of!

Equally inconceivable: a de
partment of nuclear medicine
without a scintillation camera. The
two are made for each other.

And when the scintillation
camera is the scintillation camera
â€”thePho GammaÂ®III by Nuclear
Chicagoâ€”then there's the perfect
melding of diagnostic discipline
with sophisticated system.

In-vivo isotope visualization
then becomes a complete,
rewarding reality. With
Pho/Gamma Ill's array of data
display and manipulation acces
sories, that reality becomes a
permanent, invaluable part of
departmental technique.

Pho/Gamma III is, after all, the
world â€˜smostexperienced scintilla
tion camera. An undeniable fact
which dictates that you should

find out all. From your Nuclear
Chicago sales engineer. Or by
writing to us. 9-216

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 3. 0. ISEARLEI & co.

2000 Nuclear Drive Ds Pfainos. Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, AmsterdamW. The Neth@r1ands

Some thiiies
simply belone
toQether.




